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THE GREEK TEXT ON THE P. DEM. INSINGER: A NOTE ON THE DATE
K.A. WORP
The Rijksmuseum van Oudheden at Leiden has
among its riches a long Demotic papyrus, bought at theend
of the last century through the good offices of a Dutch-
man, Mr. J.H. Insinger, after whom it is now named asP.
Dem. Insinger.
The date of the papyrus is given by some modern
scholars in a rather succinct way.
Spiegelberg 1910, 6, states: "(Die Datierung des P. Dem.
Insinger) ist durch die griechischen Zeilenreste der Rück-
seite gegeben, welche in die ersten Jahrzehnte der römi-
schen Kaiserzeit gehören."
Boeser 1922, ii, says: "Der Schriftcharacter des Papyrus
und die griechischen Zeilenreste der Rückseite zeigen, dass
unser Papyrus der ersten Hälfte des ersten nachchristli-
chen Jahrhunderts angehört."
Boeser 1933, l, informs us: "The script and 6 lines of
Greek show that it (the P. Dem. Insinger) dates from the
Roman imperial time."
More information is provided by Lexa 1926, 2, who
states: "A la fin ils (the first editors of the text) notent la
transcription du texte grec du revers de notre papyrus exé-






et sa conclusion concernant l'âge du texte du papyrus d'In-
singer que l'écriture de cette inscription grecque est au
point de vue paléographique conformée l'écriture grecque
usuelle en Egypte dans les premières dizaines du premier
siècle après J.-C., et ils ajoutent que le texte démotique
peut, au point de vue paléographique, très bien appartenir
à la même époque."
Thus, this series of statements would give the impres-
sion that there is a Greek text written directly on the back of
the Demotic papyrus roll. Those who have not seen Lexa's
edition might well wonder about the contents and size of
the Greek text, as this has never entered the Sammelbuch
der griechischen Urkunden aus Ägypten.
Consultation of the editio princeps of the papyrus
edited by W. Pleyte en P.A.A. Boeser proved revealing.
Pleyte and Boeser \W&, 10, state: "Op de keerzijde van het
handschrift staat een opschrift in loopend Grieksch van 6
regels. Het is echter maar een gedeelte, en schijnt een over-





Het schrift is volgens Dr. Wilcken, Prof. te Breslau, die
zich bijzonder met de Grieksch-Egyptische teksten bezig-
houdt, en wien ik' eene photographie toezond, uit het
eerste tien tal jaren van de eerste eeuwna Christ us. Hierme-
de is het karakter van het Demotisch niet in strijd."
The diligent reader will have remarked already that
Wilcken's dating of the Greek writing to the period of
A.D. 1-10 ("het eerste tiental jaren") becomes with Spie-
gelberg 1910: "die ersten Jahrzehnten der römischen Kai-
serzeit", with Boeser 1922: "die erste Hälfte des ersten
nachchristlichen Jahrhunderts", with Lexa 1926: "Les
premières dizaines du premier siècle après J.-C." and fi-
nally with Boeser 1933 "the Roman imperial time".
But there is more: Pleyte and Boeser assume that the
Greek text was written on a strip of papyrus which was
pasted around the papyrus when rolled up. A check with
the original persuades me that this is not the correct solu-
tion, though it is evident that the first editors are right in
stating that the Greek text is not written directly on the
back of the papyrus roll.
Inspection of the original2 shows that the Greek text
written "at the back" of the Demotic text, opposite col. x,
was written indeed on a separate strip of papyrus which is
pasted upon the surface of the Demotic roll in such a way
that, whereas on the back of the papyrus roll the fibres run
vertically, the fibres of the strip containing Greek writing
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run horizontally, i.e. at an angle of 90° to the fibre struc-
ture of the large Demotic roll. The Greek writing runs pa-
rallel with the fibres of this strip of papyrus. It seems im-
possible, therefore, that this strip is indeed part of a larger
strip intended to keep the long Demotic text rolled up, be-
causeof its place opposite col. x. of the Demotic text. Parts
of such a strip would be expected at the very end o f th e roll,
(/they were ever there; col. x is, however, somewhere in the
middle of the roll.
A more likely explanation would be that we are dea-
ling with a strip of papyrus which was pasted some time to
the back of the Demotic text in order tot re-inforce it. Whe-
ther this re-inforcement was added tot the roll already in
ancient, or only in modern times, cannot be ascertained
anymore. As there are no holes in eol. x of the Demotic
text, there seems more reason to think of a modern re-
inforcement.
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Anyway, now that we have established that the Greek
strip does not physically belong to the long Demotic roll,
we lose one dating criterion for dating this Demotic text to
the very early beginning of the first century A.D. Only ex-
perts in Demotic palaeography may be able to ascertain to
which period the writing of the P. Dem. Insinger belongs.
As to the date of the Greek text,! this may be put in the peri-
od between 30 B.C. - ca. 50. A.D. The mentioning of a
form of acJßamöc, in Une 3 clearly points towards a date in
the Roman period, but it seems unsafe to date the text to a
very limited period of time as Wilcken apparently did. Or
do we have to assume that Wilcken's expertise was misre-
presented by the first editors of this important document?
1. Presumably the singular refers to W. Pleyte, director of the
Museum van Oudheden from 1891-1903.
2. 1 should like to thank Drs. M. J. Raven for making the origi-
nal papyrus available to me and for his encouragement to
wtrite this contribution.
3. A plate is given in Holwerda 1905, pi. l.The dimensionsof
the strip gearing the Greek text are 9.5 3.0 cm. I transcribe
it as follows:
1 Plaça M[—, 2onoQo\j w[-- .3 otßaar [--.4ava^£[--, 5 uno
<t>aid[ - -, 6 ucrr( - -. Evidently we are dealing with some do-
cument connected with the sowing of land. In line 4 per-
haps some form of ovafttTOEiv/avcr^Tcrjon;. In line 3 some
form of acßacrrfn (forming pan of a dating formula by reg-
nal years?) should be restored.
Line 1 really was the first line of the text (blank upper bor-
der of 2.7 cm), line 6 probably not the end (no border pre-
sented); there is a 1 cm wide border to the left of the text.
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